The history of a piece of information is known as "provenance". From extensive interactions with hydro-and geo-scientists in Australian science agencies we found both widespread demand for provenance and widespread confusion about how to manage it and how to develop requirements for managing it.
Introduction
As the trend towards data-intensive cyberscience picks up pace, scientists are becoming increasingly concerned about data provenance. As consumers of data, scientists need to know: Where did this data come from? Is it good enough for me to use? Can I trust it? As producers of data and expert opinion, scientists need to ensure their results are scientifically credible, repeatable, and justified by the methods used and the reasoned interpretations made.
Knowledge of the history of a piece of information (where it came from, what it was generated for, and the workflow that generated it) is known as "provenance", although the terms "audit trail", "lineage" and "pedigree" are common synonyms. Understanding the provenance of a piece of information can be as important as the information itself. Using provenance, it should be possible to understand whether or not a piece of information is fit for the intended purpose or whether the information should be trusted.
While these general concerns are quite widespread, implementing software systems for long-term provenance management needs much more thought about requirements for the business context, capture, representation and storage, retrieval, and usability. From extensive interactions with hydro-and geo-scientists in Australian science agencies we found widespread confusion around how to move from high level descriptions of outcomes towards statements of requirements for selection of tools and methods for implementation. This problem is magnified in multidisciplinary science projects.
In this paper a novel tool for developing requirements for provenance is presented, the Provenance Maturity Model (PMM). The PMM has been developed together with a method for provenance requirements elicitation that is not further discussed here. It has been specifically developed for a context of multiple, disconnected stakeholders who are generally unaware of the drivers, challenges and tradeoffs of provenance management, but it can be useful in any scenario where an implementation of provenance management is required, such as hydrological modelling [15] , agricultural research [3] , emergency management [13] and chemistry lab notebooks [2] . The PMM can also be used to classify existing or aspirational tools and approaches to provenance to aid in tool selection after requirements are established.
Our development of the PMM was driven by our experience in the Bioregional Assessment program of the Australian Government; a program to understand the potential impacts of coal seam gas and large coal mining on water resources and water-related assets. It is a complex inter-governmental resource development decision-making process, with expectations of significant long term commercial and public interest in the decisions to be made. While there was very strong awareness of the necessity for provenance amongst the stakeholders, we struggled to discuss the breadth and depth of the impact of simple requirements statements. Elements of maturity have a major impact on the cost, distance from current practice, the ability to capture, and the ability to interoperate over organisational and disciplinary boundaries.
The content of the PMM was assembled by the authors' analysis of remarks and expectations of stakeholders in that and previous resource-exploitation scenarios. A survey of the research literature was also used to insert capabilities and maturity points that we may have missed. The PMM then provided a way to hold the conversations that were necessary to understand these issues where previously we had role, process and scope confusion. We needed the additional dimension of maturity to facilitate the conversation along with a context of costbenefit and risk.
The PMM
Like the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) [12] , the PMM contains a matrix of capabilities described at five levels of maturity. The capabilities are grouped into Provenance Business, Data Management, Provenance Capture, Provenance Representation and Storage, Provenance Retrieval, and Usability. In the scope of a process, when do we start capturing provenance and when does it end? Granularity of capture
The smallest unit of a process that generates a provenance record -from a complete workflow down to individual executables and commands Temporality/Currency When was the provenance record made with respect to the execution of the process: during the process step-bystep, at specific stages or after the fact? Software tools used in process What information is captured on software used within a workflow & the workflow system itself; for example version number? Hardware/platform Information on the hardware environment when a workflow is executed Provenance capture integration How integrated is the collection of provenance records in the process execution? For example does the carrying out of the process generate provenance transparently or are the provenance records obtained by post-processing log files or independent data entry? Provenance quality How trustworthy is the provenance record that is kept? Sophistication of automation How automated is the capture of provenance record; for example manually or embedded into workflow processes PROVENANCE REPRE-SENTATION & STORAGE These capabilities discuss the static aspect of provenance information; in between creating it and using it Provenance format Do the provenance records adhere to a standard, and is that standard an international one or bespoke to the organisation?
Provenance language
How formalised is the content of the provenance records; for example free text or a strictly controlled language (with specific meanings) Provenance security
Can the provenance records be validated or can they be corrupted or altered after collection; is there a way to determine if corruption has occurred? PROVENANCE RE-TRIEVAL These capabilities address the methods and support for obtaining provenance information Provenance availability How easy it is for people (or systems) to access the provenance records? Provenance discovery How easy is it to find the particular provenance record they need? Licence to use provenance Are the conditions of use of the provenance itself well understood? PROVENANCE USABIL-ITY These capabilities refer to how provenance can be, or is, used: what is it all for? Human readable What attention is given to supporting the human interpretation of the provenance record? Repeatable by automation Can a workflow be repeated using the provenance records to identify all components and parameters that were used in the original workflow? Reusable, that is, repeatable with improvement Can a workflow be repeated using the provenance records but also allow deliberate substitutions; for example, an updated model or new dataset? Transparent
Can you see what judgement decisions were made, and why? Answerable (variation in results can be explained)
Can the provenance records identify the component that is the source of error or difference within a workflow with respect to an alternative? Cross-disciplinary application Is everyone talking the same language? Are they being forced inappropriately to talk the same language?
The five levels of maturity (columns) are labelled and described as follows where the original CMM title Repeatable has been replaced with Tactical to avoid conflicts with the use of that term in the study of provenance. The descriptions of each level have been modified to be more appropriate for provenance.
Initial(Chaotic). It is characteristic of provenance treatment at this level that
it is (typically) undocumented and in a state of dynamic change, tending to be driven in an ad hoc, uncontrolled and reactive manner by users or events. This provides a chaotic or unstable approach to provenance management and provenance services and certainly implies that any services developed will be of very low functionality and scope. Tactical. It is characteristic of provenance treatment at this level that many aspects of data production and management are carried out with recordkeeping in mind. Some attention is being made to ensure that identified processes are repeatable in some circumstances, possibly with consistent results. Discipline is unlikely to be rigorous, but where it exists it may help to ensure that following an audit trail is possible under stress. Defined. It is characteristic of provenance treatment at this level that there are sets of defined and documented standard processes established and routinely followed. These standard processes both require and enable standard tools to be developed and used. Such tools both assist in the implementation of the processes and offer provenance services to derive value from provenance across the organization or community. Managed. It is characteristic of provenance treatment at this level that it has become uncontroversial: moved into the background as well-managed practices that are embedded in the fabric of business, travelling smoothly from project to project. It is consistently and effectively controlled and widely used. Optimising. It is a characteristic of provenance management at this level that the focus is on continually improving performance of provenance management itself as a lever for continuous improvement of performance of the underlying scientific or administrative processes, through both incremental and innovative technological improvements. Provenance is a highly valued component of business delivering transparency, accountability and knowledge management.
The full PMM matrix of 33 capabilities by 5 maturity levels is included at the end of this paper.
Evaluation
The PMM was used for requirements elicitation for three projects of two government science agencies in August 2013, over a two-day workshop. Background material was provided, including the PMM evaluation of some existing tools, many of which were known to the participants, such as ISO-19115-LE [6] and Prov-O [7] . The workshop included a half-day of presentations on the nature of provenance and some known tools and methods; brief presentations on the selected projects' goals; an introduction on the PMM and how to use it; a hands-on application of PMM to the three projects in project groups; a subsequent requirements documentation exercise; a plenary analysis of consequent requirements for the agency as a whole; and the joint development of an architecture sketch for the agency-wide provenance management. Those who were present for the full two days excluding the PMM developers and facilitators, that is 13 people, were surveyed at the beginning and again at the end of the workshop.
The survey participants were invited to respond to 21 questions of which 18 were phrased on a 5-level balanced Likert scale and all 21 included requests for free-text comments. In some cases participants indicated responses either in between or spanning consecutive levels; in all cases these have been treated as if the lowest (i.e. least positive) level was selected.
The lowest-scoring question overall was the pre-workshop question "Please rate your familiarity in dealing with issues or tools relating to provenance (1=not all aware, 5=extremely aware)", for which the minimal response was 1, the maximum 5, and the average 3.2. The highest-scoring question overall was the postworkshop "The approach to provenance management for your project will benefit by the application of the PMM as you have used it in the workshop (1=strongly disagree, 5=strongly agree)". The minimum response was 3 and the maximum was 5, with average 4.8. Other high-scoring questions referred to the contribution of the PMM towards developing user requirements. The lowest-scoring post-workshop question (average 3.7) referred to the ease of determining evaluation criteria, an element of the PMM application methodology that is out of scope for this paper. We can conclude that the participants found the PMM worthwhile.
The participants were also invited to suggest needs for clarification or other improvement to the PMM version that was used in the workshop. The PMM presented here has had some wording and sequencing adjustments since the workshop to take account of those suggestions.
Related Work
We have evaluated some existing tools and methods with respect to the PMM in order to provide some benchmarks to assist in interpretation of the PMM, and on the other hand, to assist project designers to locate tools that might help them achieve desired maturity levels. In this context, Prov-O [7] features due to its potential contribution towards high-maturity provenance Representation and Storage, therefore also contributing to high maturity Retrieval and Usability. Because of both its underlying flexible graph representation, and the ontology inference coupled with domain-specific ontology extensions, it is possible to use it to traverse widely differing domain-oriented provenance records through semantic, executable mappings to Prov-O, such as described in [3] . This can be done even when the primary record-keeping may be entirely ontology-unaware, such as is enabled by the mapping from ISO19115 Lineage to Prov-O [14] .
An alternative ISO19115-driven extension to Prov-O has been developed [9] that would be useful when an early commitment to Prov-O is made. We can envisage the particular utility of the Prov-O graph representation to support dynamic provenance assembly for federated information systems like [16], [1] and [17] that support retrieval of data products or query-answering over compositions of resources. In unpublished work, we are also exploiting the inference capability to support arbitrary provenance comparison, building on the graph matching of [8] .
Recent work on provenance for an integrated ecosystem approach to management of large marine ecosystems [5] demonstrates a high level of maturity for Capture, whereby a Web application for the development of data products and charts, tables, and map visualisations also keeps track of steps taken then embeds the provenance in the final PDF report. The related Global Change Information system will demonstrate a high level of maturity for Data Management, particularly for identifier management over a heterogenous contributor community [10] .
The notion of Research Objects [11] , especially computational research objects [4] , contributes to a very high level of maturity in Usability, with provenance records very closely tied to executable components for repeatability and reusability and also to the scientific practice.
Conclusion
We present the Provenance Maturity Model as a part of a structured approach to developing requirements for provenance management in data-intensive science. The PMM lays out many characteristics of provenance management in a matrix where preferred options may be considered and selected in the context of some evaluation criteria. We found that scientists recognise the value of a structured approach to requirements elicitation that ensures the depth and breadth of the issues are considered and that aspects are not overlooked. The value of the framework in clarifying the language in an "industry standard" approach is also appreciated.
We recommend using the PMM in a workshop environment once the scientific content of a project is well enough understood to commence. We recommend developing an evaluation criteria then proceeding to check cells in the PMM by consensus, adding additional rows if necessary. Later, system and software requirements can be developed in a conventional way, with frequent reference to the instantiated PMM. A record of tools and business processes that have previously been benchmarked by the PMM can help to fill in a solution architecture. Much later, the PMM can help to review provenance goals and to consider advancing the maturity.
In future work we would like to re-evaluate the PMM in an alternative cultural, organisational and problem context, and also to track the influence on project results through project life-cycle case studies. 
